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Eclectic

When Margaret and I were newlyweds, we looked around our first apartment (it
didn’t take long…) and realized there wasn’t one item that hadn’t belonged to
someone else in the family and then donated to us when they no longer wanted
it. Everything was a hand-me-down!

So, we made two decisions. First, we went out and bought an unfinished
Deacon’s bench and then tried to fit it into our small car in the pre-hatchback
days...(The bench remained as part of our furniture through two apartments and
two houses! And second, we decided we would refer to our decorating motif,
not as “early donation”, but rather as “eclectic.” Sounds so much better, doesn’t
it?
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Do you know that the word “church” never appears in scripture? It’s true. Our
word “church” comes from the German word Kirche, which means a place
dedicated to the Lord. In the koine Greek of the original New Testament, the
word is ekklesia, meaning “gathered, collected, called out.” When the scriptures
were translated into the languages of the people in various European countries,
the word “church” was substituted for ekklesia, unfortunately leading
generations to come to think “building” or “institution” rather than “body of
people.”

When we called our décor eclectic, I thought it mean more like “random,” but
the original meaning makes even more sense since each different piece from
each different source was something we had gathered for our own space.
That’s exactly what we are at Trinity – a wonderful group of people the Lord has
gathered from different places and backgrounds and experiences to make one
beautiful mosaic made of lots of shapes and sizes and colors and textures. We
are truly the ekklesia of Jesus! Not a place, but a People; not a building, but a
Body.

Please consider your part and your portion in keeping our ekklesia strong and
healthy as we move into this exciting time, emerging from the fog and fracture
of COVID into the promise and possibilities that lie before us. Our energy level
is high, and our hope is alive! Our ekklesia needs each one of us – our prayers,
our presence, our service, and our financial contributions – to serve our greater
community and to love as Jesus loves us. Thank you in advance for your
generosity!

— Rev. David Cotton

God's Gifts to Us

Fellow Trinity community –



I personally want to thank God along with Trinity’s family for continuing to
provide the financial support needed through the challenging times of a
pandemic as well as social and economic uncertainty. At a time when many
churches around us have struggled financially or have been forced to close
their churches, God is doing something with Trinity and working through our
members. I hope you will take a look at the new updated Mission Study that our
Session just completed, which is posted on our Trinity website, since it provides
a plan for our church to move forward in faith in a rapidly changing world around
us.

On behalf of Trinity Presbyterian Church, I would ask that you give serious
thought and prayer to God’s gifts to you and how you can participate through
your financial stewardship in 2023. We would ask that you consider making a
financial commitment to Trinity for 2023 by completing a pledge card or by
pledging online through a secure link at https://www.trinity-pc.org/annual-
stewardship There are also pledge cards available in the Narthex at the church.
God is calling each of us to faithfully give back some portion of our treasure to
the church’s mission and ministries. Help us to listen for God’s call to each of
us and to respond appropriately.

Many of you have already submitted your financial commitment for 2023 and I
greatly appreciate that. For those of you who are still considering this, we would
appreciate your prayerful thought over the coming weeks so that we can try to
receive 2023 financial commitments from Trinity’s family by November 19, 2022.
If you have any questions or comments regarding your financial stewardship,
please contact me at (732) 214-1102 or bjcarson@comcast.net.

Our church is at a crossroads and what God leads us to do as a family of faithful
Christians in the next few years will be extremely important. It is imperative that
we continue to listen to God’s voice in directing our church. We must look for
ways to do what God wants us to do in order to move our church to a new
missional direction in advancing God’s kingdom in the community around us.
We are all the hands and feet and voices of God in this unsettled and chaotic
world. Many within and around our community are searching for a purpose for
their lives as well as opportunities for spiritual growth with a faith in God. Let us
work together to let the community know who we are and also make Trinity a
place of refuge where all who pass through our doors find peace, acceptance
and a strong family of faith.

Yours in Christ,

– Bob Carson 
Chairperson, Interpretation and Stewardship Committee
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Adult Christian Education

Advent is Around the Corner!

Romans Bible Study – How would you share the beauty and the basics of faith
in Christ to a group of new Followers of Jesus whom you had never met? The
Apostle Paul wants desperately to visit the new believers in Rome, but it is clear
he won’t get there for some time – if at all. So, Paul sends a long letter in which
he shares in writing what he would like to have shared in person. It was
disappointing for him not to be able to go to Rome, but it’s a treasure for us
because we have the privilege of sharing in the teaching of his original letter.

Beginning on November 7, join Pastor David – electronically – when he
presents a brief, 12-to-15-minute Bible study traveling week by week through
Romans. Every Monday he will post a new segment on the Trinity Presbyterian
Facebook page. You can access the lesson at any time during the week. Pastor
David will keep the lessons brief so you can fit them into your busy week. The
studies will provide a deeper look at the theology, the history, the language, and
so much more. Of course, he will be adding his insights - and his humor (he
can’t help it!).

You can then email Pastor David with questions and/or comments at
revdavidcotton@gmail.com, and he will respond. His prayer is that you will be
both informed and inspired as we study Romans together. Can’t wait!

SMALL GROUPS

Prepare the Way for the Lord; Advent and John the Baptist’s Message –
Focusing on the book by Adam Hamilton, the Wednesday class begins on
November 23 in the Deacon’s Room at 10 am; the Sunday class begins on
November 20 and meets in the Media Center at 9 am. The Advent study will
span five weeks. All are welcome.

Use this link to sign up for the Wednesday group
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0E44ACAC2CA7FB6-wednesday or
register with Barbara DeCarlo at barbdecarlo@yahoo.com.

Use this link to sign up for the Sunday group
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B0E44ACAC2CA7FB6-sunday or register
with Barbara DeCarlo at barbdecarlo@yahoo.com

Men’s Group – An in-person evening of fellowship and gathering of Trinity men
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that meets every other Wednesday from 5:30 to 7:00 pm (November 9 and 23).
Contact Glenn at sandberg@scarletmail.rutgers.edu.

Knit at Night – Calling all knitters and crocheters! See you on November 17 at
the home of Barbara DeCarlo at 7:00 pm. Bring your yarn, needles, pattern, and
stories! To join, contact Sally Conway at eachesown@aol.com.

Let’s Talk: Faith and Aging - Using an assortment of books, quotes, and bible
verses, we will talk about our faith in later years. Does faith grow? Does it
change? What do we know now? What do we anticipate later? This will be a
three-week (November 15, 22 & 29) interactive group without homework or
reading assignments unless you find something amazing and relevant to share
with the group. The only requirements are a willingness to share your
experiences and maintain confidentiality. The group meets at 11:00 am in the
Deacon’s Room. Facilitated by Sharon Reilly-Marosy, a Licensed Professional
Counselor, Board Certified in Gerontological Counseling. Register with her at
counseling4theages@gmail.com or 732-819-6331. All are welcome.

Media Center

To boost your spiritual formation and faith, visit the Media Center. It offers a
plethora of resources including reference books, Bibles, concordances, study
guides, magazines, and more.

The 4 Barrels have arrived at Jackie's House

The Barrels arrived in mid-October
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Message from Jackie translated from Spanish to English: Good day and
may God bless you abundantly. There are no words to say thank you for your
love for our children. Thank you so much to you and each and every one of our
brothers and sisters of your church, for all that has been sent to our children
with so much love, all the school items: the clothes, the sheets for children's
beds, the sneakers. Each and every item is needed so much. May God bless
each and every one of you in an outstanding manner. Thanks a million for being
part of our great family, and thank for you always being there for our children.
We love all of you very much and are eternally grateful. A big hug to you and
each and every one of our brothers and sisters of the church.

MEET THE DEACONS

https://www.jackieshouse.org/


Diane Palmer and her family came to Trinity from Avenel Presbyterian Church
44 years ago. She served previously as a deacon for six years. Many years
ago, she coordinated the children’s program in Lower Kern Hall that took place
after the Children’s Message. She has been a member of the Mission
Commission (now Faith in Action) for at least 20 years. Currently, Diane serves
as the president of Women Aware’s Board of Trustees, which is the county’s
domestic violence agency, and president of the Greater Brunswick Area
Woman’s Club.

Retired from Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School, Diane supervised
the fellowship program’s medical education requirements and coordinated
Medical Grand Rounds. Her husband Glenn retired a few days before
Superstorm Sandy hit. During the storm, Diane and Glenn both worked at East
Brunswick’s emergency shelter, held at Trinity via East Brunswick’s Office of
Emergency Management.

Diane’s daughter Stephanie is married and is the Director of Case Management
at Deborah Heart & Lung Center. Stephanie has three sons, one of whom is at
the Rutgers School of Pharmacy. Her son Glenn, a geologist, lives in PA with
his wife the two young daughters. 
This is a reminder that the deacons are in place to support and help Trinity's
congregation. Please contact your deacon if you'd like a visit, discuss a concern
or just need a friendly ear to listen. If you are unsure of your deacon’s name,
please call Pat Staffa in the church office at 732-257-6636.

Sunday School News



It’s time to start thinking about the Christmas pageant. Please let Lisa
Cusumano or Debbie Chen know if your child would like to take part. There will
be speaking and non-speaking roles available! Rehearsals will take place
during the Sunday School hour unless otherwise announced.

World Communion Sunday Bread

The Sunday School and Youth Group baked breads from around the world for a
special coffee hour for the congregation for World Communion Sunday. Treats
included tortillas, soda bread, and cornbread.

Youth Group News



Our lock-in is on November 11th! We’ll begin practicing a piece on the chimes
for Advent, and make plans for our summer mission trip!

Thank you Fireman Rob for teaching the students at Little Earth Shepherds
Preschool about fire safety!







assemble and deliver meals to our Trinity members who are unable to leave
home.

Snack Bags and Utensil Bundles for Elijah's Promise (300 each) will be
packed in Lower Kern Hall.

Collecting food at local supermarkets to benefit CUP Pantry collection –
we will stand outside local supermarket and hand out shopping lists to shoppers
in hopes of donations!
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